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zr\ c ? 1 f ? 00 na ,tl,ral ,inen c°l°r dress skirts. . W hen we no Inncrer liav#»50 Spring Coats have been in an sizes Saturday special. . .

longer na\e

picked out, marked at a most <Second floor). all sizes oi any line of shoes
unusual reduction Their 50° 111111 59r RJbbon 2*c they are put in this "Dollar
original nrir<>< from

6 ? nd wido Taffe,a and M «8" Sale" regardless of formeroriginal prices were lrom saline Ribbons. . , c-j -n tim i -n
SB.OO to $17.50. Thirtv are »i.oo House Drew Me

alue $2.00, $3.00 and s3.do
THIS SF\SO\"S MOD-

B,ue Chambray, attractively trim- lumps and "1

FLs" The best of "styles and
med with embroidery?all siw.. Oxfords *P 1 «UUtL3, Ine oest Ot styles ana 50 c Men's Mesh Underwear 2!>c -

every one guaranteed to he Men's white and ecru Shirts ond 'i*i t ..
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. . x r> u ? J J Drawers in ail Bir#»c 1"c best SllOe 111 Harris-up to the Robinson standard drawers, in an size..
... g .

of first grade merchandise 50( ' 25. burg Tit *1.5)8 is our aim.
h merUiandi.e. Low n eck?lace trimmed knee. To make our #1.»8 line

Silk and cotton mixtures, in stripes 11,01 e complete than ever,
cr» f \ C~B and plain colors; 27 inches wide. five oi our $2.50 lilies have

w 1. M XC. 20e White Voile i2c been put on sale
_ ri M 40 inches wide?excellent quality. r

12 He Curtain Drapery 8, al . tll,S QQ" White, ecru and cream with neat price <|/ X?%J OV__________floral design and border. V

IT PAYS TO BUY UPTOWN I

Mask of Bryan's Face
Completed by Borglum
Special to The Telegraph

Washington, June 4.?Secretary of
State Bryan has had made a mask of
his fare and a cast of his right hand.
The work was by Outzon Rorgluni, the
famous sculptor, who did a colossal
head of Abraham Lincoln, displayed
in the rotunda of the Capitol, and the j
fiartires of the 12 Apostles for the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New |
Tork city.

Mr. Bryan showed the mask and cast!
to visitors to-day. The mask makes!
him look older, and closely resembles I
the likeness of Daniel Webster. As he i
v as showing the hand, some one said 1
to him: "That is a fine bust of:
J.our hand, Mr. Secretary."

Mr. Bryan may have "the face cut'
ip marble later, but has not deter- ]
r.iined whether he will allow him-
Eclf to be perpetuated In stone. '

FRIDAY EVENING,

Deputy Sheriff Is
Stabbed in Quarrel

Uniontown, Pa., June 4.?Accused
of having stabbed Deputy Sheriff Mar-
tin F. Murphy In the back with a stil-
etto, Charles F. Kefover, a wealthy
attorney, appeared before Justice John (
C. Reisinger anil waived a hearing.

Deputy Sheriff Murphy was stabbed,
according to the information, on May
il. It is said that the lawyer entered
jthe sheriff's office during business
j hours while several other deputies
were there. He and Murphy had some
\u25a0words and Murphy is said to have;

Ithreatened to put him out of the of-1
Ifice. Kefover, it is alleged, told him
jthat he could not do it. and Murphy I'walked from behind the counter and]
Iseized the lawyer by the arm.
[ Kefover then drew a stiletto from!
his pocket, it as charged, and stahbed i
Murphy in the back, the blade pibrc- j

ling his flesh at a depth of about one |
?and three-quarter inches.

American Woman Holds
Off Mexican Bandits

Specia! to Tite Telegraph
Nogales, Ariz., June 4. ?One Am-

erican woman, barricaded in a ranch-

| house stood off live Mexican bandits
juntil help arrived, according to re-
ports which reached the border to-day.

Mrs. L. E. Bowers, wife of a rancher
at Noria Sonora, in the absence of
her husband, protected herself and

, their home until Villa scouts, attracted
by firing, drove the bandits awav.

j She was reported to-day as still barri-
| caded in the house. Her husband
?was at Agua Zanca, 12 miles south of
here, where his automobile broke

) down.
|

THE REV. >1 H. V AXES IX CHARGE

I The Rev. W. O. Yates, pastor of Oli-
vet Presbyterian Church, will have

I charge of the services in Paxtor Pres-
byterian Church this evening. I

| No Money Down I

I SALE
Here Is Your Opportunity to Buy New Clothes at Great

H Savings Without Paying a Single Penny Down. Come
II NOW and Take Advantage of This Wonderful Sale

We want 300 new accounts to make June the biggest month in the history of our business. We are
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 willing to make a sacrifice to accomplish this, and to that end we begin today a great NO-MONEY-

DOWN SALE, with savings such as we have never before offered. Realize that without a penny in
your pocket you may come here and select your new clothes and pay for them on easy weekly terms!
Isn't it wonderful? Remember, you do not pay a single penny down! Come NOW and take advantage

Hj of the greatest sale of its kind ever held in this city.
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Entire Men -

S Sults at sls f- Jgt
H StOCk of assortment embraces all the newest ?| n I » <r~Zpatterns?Tartan Plaids, Doubk Checks,

" ' M T-r"/V tWnmpn'c Silk Hairline Stripes, etc. The styles are /I /
ifu ufcu o the very latest creations of our factory on K H sy kjf T y.

Cnito Fifth avenue, New York. Serges, Worsteds, 21 A Hi (\ j /j \ /CS-^uQuS Cassimeres, Homespuns, etc. No money
/ fIV i / V

\u25a0
G
fr^y Women's Dresses All Reduced |l
V/Ul ID Come and see Dress values such as one sees only at the very end J I 3W J \

Hw\
? of the season. The assortments are superb?we can fit every figure, I I jlBlv( i

rnCC please every taste. You pay nothing down?remember that! j I ° fjjjj
Wash Dresses, $1.49t0 | Silk Dresses,S6.So to iJ < VVI 7//J||[H|l JBr

Women's Separate Skirts, $3.50 to $7.56 choic <rf Any
-

| IIIWlS'
Women's Lingerie Waists, 69c to $1.98 Trimmed Hat /JplffTl / f

Value to $lO, n) 1\ ,1
Sale Men s Hats at -

- - - -$2.00 fln | \U
Sale Boys' Suits at --- - = $3.98 3>£."5 j t> | jlPj^

\u25a0 COLLINS CO. L | ®Sp g
wiwiii???

RIP VAN WINKLE: "Heavens, put me to sleep again."

We Can Please the Extreme or Conservative Dresser.

Pay S2O For a

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Varsity Fifty Five
reason for saying S2O is

-1 not the price, but the clothes.
If you're looking for economy, you'll
get real value in fit, style and service
at S2O.

New Soft Shirts English Scarfs
Stripes With Many Color Coin Spots?Polka Dot?

Combinations, Also the Foulards & Many Others
Popular Sport Shirts in Heavy Pure Silks

95c 55c
Round the Corner Straw Hats

Made Famous by "Truly Warner" New York
Exclusive With Us, $2.

H. MARKS & SON
4th and Market Sts.

STATE CONTROL IS
TO BE PROTECTED

Governor Not Favorable to Bills
That Would Disregard Public

Service Board

Governor Brumbaugh to-day an-
nounced the veto on June 1 of the

Senate bill to permit water or light
companies to purchase bonds or stock
of other companies. The Governor
says: Tais uiii is a supplement of the
act of March 24, 1905. It extends the
provisions of said act to corporations
incorporated for the purpose of sup-
plying light, heat and power, or any
of them, by electricity to the public.
If this bill became a law it could be
argued that a water company or an
electric light, heat and power company
could acquire a controlling interest in
the stocks, bonds and securities of an-
other public service company without
the consent of the Public Service Com-
mission. They cannot now do so. They
should not be allowed to do so. To
release any of the powers now con-
ferred by law upon the Public Service
Commission to the free and unregu-
lated action of corporations is to that
extent a surrender of the control and
regulation now in the hands of the
State to private interested hands. It is
better to have State regulation and
supervision that the rights of the
people may be conserved."

Hie Governor also announced vetoes
of the House bill to permit certain
municipalities to issue refunding bonds
because another bill approved meets
the provisions and vetoed the House
bill to increase a pension paid to J. H.
Pershing. On the latter bill he said
that it was a second attempt to in-
crease a pension granted in 1897, and
that while the soldier is no doubt
worthy, there are others not included
in the bill.

The Governor also vetoed the bill
repealing several hundred obsolete
laws, saying that some of them were
desired to be retained by State offi-
cials. He signed the bill creating <i
bureau of municipal information in
the Department of Labor and Indus-
try. A bill creating a similar bureau
in the Legislature Reference Bureau
was vetoed several days ago.

The bill providing that funds of in-
stitutions receiving State aid shall be
kept in banks which have been ap-
proved as depositories by the State
Revenue Commission has been ap-
proved.

LATE Willi NEWS
Fortress Evacuated After

Munitions Were Removed
By Associated Press

Petrograd, via London, June 4, 8.40
A. M.?Russian troops on the fronts
to the north and west o£ the fortress
of Przemysi evacuated their positions
Wednesday night after all the war ma-
terials taken from the Austrians had
been removed, according to an official
statement Issued last night by the
Russian general staff. It is explained
that after the capture of Jaroslau and
Radymno by the Austro-German
forces they began to spread along the
west bank of the San, making the
defense of Przemysi a difficult task.
The Russians contend they realized

[from the first that Przemysi was in-
I capable of defending itself.

MALIXES IS ISOLATED

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, via London, June 4.

The city of Malines has be«n com-
pletely isolated by the German civil
authorities, the Haudelsblad says, be-
cause of a strike of Belgian workmen
employed in the arsenal. No resident
of the city is allowed to enter the
railway station, while all traffic for
men or merchandise has been pro*

hibited and the passport office closed.

GERMAN' SUPPLIES OUT OFF

By Associated Press
London, June 4. Russian forces

operating south of Libau have cut
that city off from Memel, depriving
the Germans of their base of supply,
says a Reuter dispatch from Petro-
grad.

RABBI SII.VER GRATEFUL

Rabbi Louis Silver, who recently re-
turned from Russia, has extended
thanks to the Hebrews of this city for
the attentions shown to his family. He
has also Issued thanks to the Steelton
congregations.

SALVATION ARMY WILL GIVE
BENEFIT CONCERT AT TECH.

Colonel Richard K. Holz and the Sli-
ver Quartet, of Philadelphia, will give
a program of Instrumental and vocal
music to-night in Technical High audi-
torium for the benefit of the Salvation
Army. A public meeting will be held
in Market Square, prior to the concert.

THE READING

tlarrUhiirii I»lvl«lon ?19 crew first to
go after 12:45 p. m.: 9. 20. 7, 8. 14. 3.

Fast-bound ?63 crew first to go after
1:80 p. m.: 70. 70. 59, 66. 69. 64.

Engineer for 70.
Firemen for 63. 7.
Conductors for 9, 156.
Brakemen for 59. 70, 19.
Engineers up: Woland. Merkle, Pletz,

Tipton. Martin, Middaugh. Wyre, Fort-
nev. Masslmore.

Firemen up: Bowers. Anders, Hen-
derson. RinKaman. F^oncenerker.

Conductor* (i|>: Slpe, German.
Biakemen up: Hokinan. Orlin. '/.a-

--kosuki, BitiKamnn. Knpn, Miles, Yoder,
Gardner. Maehamer, Smith, Page, Tay-
lor. Fainter.

Smeltzer, Manley, Hindman, Welsh.
Welsh, Davis. BrunaKer, Long, Al-
bright, Geesey, streeper, Newcomer,
Jladenford, Bissinger, Buck.

Firemen up: Grove, Morstiek, Wliich-
ello Krelder, Rhoad. Gilberg, Maden-
foi'd, Brenner. Humon, Wagner, Mc-
Neal, Arnsbcrger, tsiiive, Brhman, Jlil-
lpr, Robinson, Everhart, Moftltt, Bushey,
Dnnvall, Coevr, Shaffer, Manning,
Weaver.

Flagman up: Witmyer.
Brakemen up: Arment, Albright,

Kliultzbergor, Mumma, Busser, Bogner,
Wiland, McGlnnis. Wolfe, Fetker,
Baltoser, Kochenour, Ferguson. Jack-
son, Riley, Campbell, Kone, Collins,
Moore, Stehman, Allen, Knupp, Bryson.

Middle IHvlxlon?223 crew first to go
after 1 p. m.: 261, 220.

Eaid off: 15, 20.
Engineers up: Mumma, Kuglor. Gar-

filan, Hertzler, Smith, Havens, Wissler.
Firemen up: Seagrist, Gross, Kar-

stetter, Koss, Mohler. Sheesley, Fletcher.
Brakemen up: Bolan, Martin, Near-

hood, Fritz, Derrick, Henderson, Roller,
Troy, Frank, Reese, Kauffman, Kane.
Kissinger.

Ynrd ('mvn?

Engineers for first S, 18. first 24, 32.
Firemen for 18. third £4.
Engineers up: Shaver, 1-alulls, Hoyler,

Beck, Harter, Biever. Blosser, Meals,
Stahl, Swab. Crist, Harvey, Saltsman,
Kufan, Snyder. Pelton.

Firemen tip: Bartolet, Getty, Barkey,
Sheets, Bair, Eyde, Ulsh, Bostdorf,
Sohiefer, Rauch, Lackey, Weigle,
Maeyer, Sholter, Snell.

KNOI.A SIDK
I'hllndrlphln Division?-09 crew first

to gri after 3:45 p. m.: 219, 205, 236, 241,
228. 203, 207, 220. 214. 215. 232. 212. 208.

Engineers for 219, 205, 228, 220, 212.
Firemen 1 for 209, 219, 206, 203, 214,

232.
Conductor for 32.
Flagman for 3.
Brakemen for 5. 8. 12. 13, 14.
Conductors up: Eogan. Shirk.
Flagmen up: Snyder. Ford. Reltzel.
Rrakemen up: Waltman, Jacobs,

Stimeling, Myers, Goudy, Werta. Rice,
Eutz.

Middle Divlnlon?ll7 crew first to g'
after 2:05 p. m.: 114, 246. 222, 219, 225,
249.

? Eald off: 105, 118, 101, 111.
Rrakeman for 117.
Ynrd I'rtwn?To go after 4 p. m.:
1817. 1829. 1825. first 108.
Firemen for first 106.
Engineers up: MeCormtok. Shell-

hamer, Sweger. Snyder, Smiley, Fam-
ous.

Fireman up: Gingrich. Lutx. Rruaw.
Feass. G E. Fortenbaugh, Swing. Mc-
Nalley. Kingsbury, R. IE Fortenbs.ugh.

Canvas Tread Tires
Non-skid. No Punctures.

No Stone Bruises. No Loose

Treads. No Blow-outs.

/I '' r *f^^^&r\*7 Patents Pending. 5,000
( ""la -

Miles Guaranteed. Ford

I I SAVE 50% 111 l Cars, 6,000.
§! jSB Mi' This crops section of tire

\m ON YOUR TIRES 1/j \u25a0how* the Improved way of mak> IWwk »/? lng the highest grade Pneomatlo
BY DOUBLING Af tire tread The tread la made

vnilDkill CATC SMI* from a series of canvas strips
TUUIi HILtAUL impregnated with rubber In such

a way that it prevents the tread
from separating from the alr-
carcass, splitting, peeling off, or
coming apart. It also prevents

rupturing of alr-carcttss. which Is the ruination of all tires, and It also
prevents punctures and blowouts. The tread Is so tough it will not split,
peel oft. or crack like other makes of tires. Each layer Is a binder to
the tread, which holds the rubber between the plys in its place. It takes
more than 1,500 miles of road service to wear off one layer?each layer is
non-skid. No chains necessary. Count the many thousand miles you
can run. It saves 26 per cent, on gasoline and engine power. Don't buy
any tires until you hnve examined this tire. Write for free booklet tali*
Ing many other Important features and agents' proposition.

Harry P. Motter
1925 DERRY STREET

Bell Phone 3955. Harrisburg, Pa.
GENERAL AfiFAT FOB THE CANT A* THEAn TIRE CO. OK I'TIC'A, X. Y.

1

Photographers Are Enthusiastic Over Possibilities
Opened Up by Light Reflected From Mirrors

I (These photographs were taken hr reflected light. 1
I Members of Jlarrisburg Sectton. No. 3. Professional Photographers' So-
jciety of Pennsylvania, are experimenting with indirect lighting from mirrors
j with excellent results.
I At a recent session of the society in York, R. W. Phillips gave a success-
i fill demonstration of the process. A number of other features are being

studied. The members are planning for an outing this summer, and will also
hold several meetings. Those present at York were: D. W. Miesse, Miss Ella

\u25a0 Ball. George Wolf, Carl Schlotzhauser, M. Shadle, O. M, J. Murnane,

I r}. A. Sword. Miss A. Taylor. C. Simon, M. J. Hoover, S. Bishop, N. Guth, J. C.

I X'olte, C. Poist, C. W. Wilson and J. H. Kellberg.

Ship Returns Without
Consignment of Arms

London, June 4.?A dispatch from

Stockholm to the Morning Post says:

"The Swedish steamer Pan has re-

turned to a Swedish port without her
oarpo of rifles. The captain of the

steamer explained that he was de-
ceived by the Germans, who had prom-
ised liini a safe passage through the
Kaiser Wilhelm canal. The Swedish
government regrets its inability ta

take steps to punish the offenders, as
the offense was committed without the

Jurisdiction of the Danish authorities."

SCHOONER'S CREW RESCUED
London. June 4. 4.09 A. M.?The

I crew of the Danish timber schooner
! Salvador, which was sunk by p sub-

I marine Wednesday night, landed yes-

i terday at Lerwick, Scotland. After
| ordering the schooner's crew into
j boats the submarine set fire to the
I vessel and also shot away the stern
| with two shells.

MEAT PRICES SOAR

I Zurich, via London, June 4.?Prices
of meat on the cattle market in

; Vienna have increased 4 cents a
I pound.

JUNE 4, 1915.
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OLDEST OPERATOR
IS NOW PENSIONER

Mahlon Boycr, of Reading, Holds
Record For Long Service

at Keyboard

Mahlon Boyer, of Reading, the oldest
telegrapher in the service of the Read-
ing Railway Company, has been placed
on the pension roll after a continuous
service of nearly fifty-seven years.

Mr. Boyer entered the office of the
East Penn Railroad Company as a mes-
senger in 1858. When the Reading
leased the East Penn in May, 1869, Mr.
Boyer was given a position as operator
In the dispatcher's office and worked
at night for more than thirty-one years,
when he was appointed operator and
messenger at Reading.

The only break in Mr. Boyer's ser-
vice as an operator was during the
Civil War. when he enlisted in the One
Hundred and Ninety-fifth Pennsylva-
nia Volunteers, serving a short time.
Mr. Boyer reached the age limit on May
7, but was permitted to continue his
employment until the «nd of the
month. He Is well known in Harris-
burg, having made frequent trips to
this city.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBU 110 SIDE!

Philadelphia Division?ll7 crew first
to go after 4pm.: 116, 123, 104, 131,
102, 124, 109, 125, 118, 116, 103, 122, 118,
130. 112, 106.

Engineers for 104, IJB, 130.
Fireman for 104.
Conductors for 112. 116. 119, 11#.
Flagman for 116.
Brakemen for 102, 106, 111, Hi, 118,

119.
Engineers up: Earhart. Toupg, Sober,

Wolfe, First. Snow. Hubler, Crliawell.

9


